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January  2020 

Bible Focus 

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called     

children of God.’ (Matthew 5:9 ) 

 

Welcome 
Everyone is welcome to join us at our                                          

January services. 

Happy New Year 

 

St. Giles, Killamarsh 

& 

St. Matthew’s, Renishaw 

Monthly  

News 

Sheet 
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 JANUARY  SUNDAY SERVICES                                                                      

Midweek Services 

Holy Communion at St Giles every Wednesday morning                              

at 9.30 am 

Holy communion at St. Matthew’s Church                                         

at 9.00 am on the second Tuesday of the month 

 

Date 

Time Church Service 

 06/01/20                 

Epiphany                         

08.30 am. St. Giles Holy Communion 

 10.00 am St. Giles Service of the Word 

  10.00 am. St. Matthew ’ s   Holy Communion 

13/01/20                    

Baptism of Christ               

10.00 am. St. Giles Holy Communion 

  10.00 am. St. Matthew ’ s  Service of the Word 

20/01/20                                         

Epiphany 2      

08.30 am St. Giles Holy Communion 

  10.00 am. St. Giles Holy Communion 

 10.00 am. St. Matthew ’ s  Holy communion 

27/01/20                     

Epiphany 3 

10.00 am. St. Giles Holy Communion 

  10.00 am. St. Matthew ’ s            Holy Communion 
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What’s on at a glance 

‘Unusual kindness’ is the unusual name for this year’s Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity (18th to 25th January).  The materials 
for the week have been prepared by the Christian churches in 
Malta and Gozo (Christians Together in Malta). 
 
‘Unusual kindness’ is found in the book of Acts.  The phrase re-
fers to the warm welcome that the people of Malta gave to Paul 
and his companions when they were shipwrecked on the                                
Island.  In return, Paul shared the gospel with them, and thus 
founded the church in Malta.  Something that the Christians in 
Malta thank God for! 

First Saturday                                         

Coffee Morning 

Saturday 04/01/20    

10.30am 

St. Matthew’s Church 

Messy Church No Messy Church                     

this month 

St. Giles Church Hall 

First Saturday                                         

Coffee Morning 

Saturday 04/01/20    

10.30am 

St. Matthew’s Church 

Messy Church 

 

No Messy Church                     

this month 

St. Giles Church Hall 

Monday Prayers Monday 06/01/20        

7 pm 

St. Matthew’s Church 

Tuesday                                       

Coffee Morning 

Every Tuesday                          

9.30 am 

St. Matthew’s Church 

Tuesday Bible Study  Tuesdays                                          

7.30 pm 

The Rectory 

St. Matthew’s                             

PCC Meeting 

Monday 20/01/20 St. Matthew’s                        

Community Room 

St. Giles                                          

PCC Meeting 

Tuesday 21/01/20 The Rectory 

Week of  Prayer                                       

for Christian Unity 

18th t0 25th January  
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Christmas services. Overall attendance at our Christmas 

Services was up on last year. The service of Carols Around 

the Christmas Trees at St Giles and Carols by Candlelight 

and Crib Service at St. Matthew’s doing particularly well. A 

huge thank you to all those who worked so hard in prepar-

ing and helping to deliver these services. Both churches 

looked absolutely beautiful. 

Bells. St. Giles Church are still in need of volunteers who 

would like to learn the art of ringing the church bells.  
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The Church and the Environment 

The Church of England’s Environmental Advisory Group has 
called for all parts of the Church to recognise the Climate Crisis 
and step up its action to safeguard God’s creation. 

In guidance sent to bishops, dioceses and church leadership 
teams, the Environmental Working Group (EWG) points to the 
ambitious programme of action required, covering everything 
from the Church’s buildings to its investment assets. 

The paper also highlights future mission challenges including a 
need for churches to be ready to provide sanctuary for those 
affected by extreme weather events in this country and beyond 
as the impact of climate change accelerates. 

With work already underway to develop a carbon footprint tool 
and local energy audits for churches, schools and houses, the 
EWG says the assessment of our carbon footprint must extend 
to all areas within the overall Church of England portfolio such 
as investment holdings in farming and forestry. 

Several areas of focus for 2020 have been identified, including 

a Lent Campaign on the Environment backed by the Archbishop 

of Canterbury and plans for events surrounding COP 26, the UN 

climate change summit, in Glasgow. Climate change and the 

environment will also be a central part of the Lambeth 2020 

Conference which brings together bishops from the global                          

Anglican Communion. 

Parish Pump 
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The National Trust 

The National Trust was founded in January 1895, 125 years 
ago, to ‘promote the permanent preservation for the benefit of 
the nation of lands and tenements (including buildings) of 
beauty or historic interest and as regards lands for their natural 
aspect features, animal and plant life.’ This concern for our 
world raises an important question at the start of this New 
Year: Why should we care for our planet? 

 The first reason is that God told us to care for His creation, as 
good stewards, not abusing it for selfish ends: ‘Then God said, 
‘Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness, so that 
they may rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky, 
over the livestock and all the wild animals, and over all the 
creatures that move along the ground.’ (Genesis 1.28). 

Secondly, the material world matters to God, for He made 
it ‘very good’ (Genesis 1:31) and sustains it all the time: ‘in 
Him all things hold together’ (Colossians 1:17). To neglect or 
spoil the environment is damaging what is precious to God. 

Thirdly, at the end of time the cosmos will be re-created as 
the ‘new heavens and new earth’ (Revelation 21:1). This will 
establish the fullness of life that God intended for His whole cre-
ation; when He will dwell with His people and all creation will 
worship Him. 

There are lots of simple ways in which we set about caring for 

our world this year eg. walking to church, switching the TV off 

stand-by, insulating our homes, driving a smaller car or cutting 

down of eating meat. The hope of a renewed creation doesn’t 

mean abandoning such simple actions today. ‘If I knew Jesus 

would return tomorrow, I would plant a tree today.’    (Martin 

Luther)                                                   Parish Pump 
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How older people can boost brain power  

If you are a pensioner, and you spend two hours a day learning 
new skills, you can reverse any cognitive decline by the equiva-
lent of up to 30 years. 

That is the conclusion of researchers at the University of Cali-
fornia Riverside.   They found that pensioners who practised a 
new language, or attended drawing classes , boosted their 
memory and reasoning.  The good effect on 58 to 86-year-olds 
could be seen within six weeks. 

Furthermore, it was found that the older people could also 

maintain their new abilities while learning multiple new 

skills.  As one scientist explained: “The message is older adults 

can learn multiple new skills at the same time, and doing so 

may improve their cognitive functioning.” 

 

Cup of tea? Which one?  

Traditional tea drinkers are becoming something of a dying breed, 
as ‘generation Z’ is opting more for herbal equivalents and coffee. 

In the year to May 2019, Britons drank 330 million fewer cups of 

black tea than they drank in 2018. So says a study by Unilever, 

which owns PG Tips. PG Tips recently lost its position as Britain’s 

best-selling tea brand to Twinings, which has a range of herbal 

teas as well as traditional ones. 

 

Parish Pump 
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JANUARY   LETTER   

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called     

children of God.’ (Matthew 5:9)  

The promise of peace that we can almost be lulled into be-

lieving at  Christmas time was soon shattered as we start-

ed the New Year with the threat of war ever more real. 

The USA and Iran once more rattling their sabres and 

sparring with each other issuing  warnings and threats on 

a daily basis whilst the world stands by seemingly power-

less to do anything about it.  

Christians are reminded that they are called to be peace 

makers but peace has to begin within  and that is some-

times harder to achieve than we might think. 

H.G. Wells wrote of Mr Polly, ‘he was not so much a hu-

man being as a civil war.’ A lack of peace in our lives re-

flects the lack of peace in our families, community, nation 

and the world. 

In this beatitude, Jesus calls us to be peacemakers by 

overcoming conflict and bringing unity to relationships. 

This is very different from being a peacelover! It calls for 

hard work, patience and a willingness to understand the 

disagreement. We also risk misunderstanding and rejec-

tion by those we’re trying to help. This brings a much-

needed perspective to the current world situation. 

What perspective does a follower of Jesus bring to peace-

making 
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making? Jesus says we will ‘be called children of God’, be-

cause we demonstrate the family likeness of the ultimate 

peacemaker. On the cross Jesus has enabled us to have  

peace with God (Romans 5:1) and broken down the walls 

of hostility between people (Ephesians 2:14). To be a 

peacemaker starts by recognising that God ‘has reconciled 

us to Himself through Christ’ (2 Corinthians 5:8). 

Our mission is to implore people to ‘be reconciled to 

God.’ (2 Corinthians 5:20). This is the only true path to 

inner peace, as it is rooted in the reality of peace with 

God. (Parish Pump) 

We are also called to bring peace between people, espe-

cially in the local church. It’s easy to avoid doing anything 

because we want a peaceful life! It means confronting sit-

uations where relationships have broken down and bring-

ing people together in unity of heart and mind. The role of 

peacemaking is never easy; it cost Jesus His life and will 

undoubtedly change us: ‘reconciliation takes place when 

two opposing forces clash and somebody gets crushed in 

between. 

If then there is to be peace in our world the champions of 

peace have to be courageous enough to stand between 

the more warlike peoples in our world and insist on a more 

diplomatic approach to resolving their differences. We can 

only pray that this will be so. 
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News from Father Georges 

Dear  friends. 
We are very pleased to let you know our good news 
about  the  dairy cows (milk cows)project: 
We were very busy during  the last December 2019.We can 
say that we are very lucky because 
God helps us with all your contribution… 

 

 

 

 

1) Father Georges with Red Cow 

2) Father Georges with workers building a home for the 
cows 

3) The second cow bought by Father Georges (Holstein) 

4) The Red Cow gave birth to a calf in December 
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The Community Charity Shop                             

Opening Times 

St. Giles Church Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

St Giles Charity Shop  

Do come along to support our shop. It is run by a       

dedicated team of volunteers who offer their time,      

expertise and goodwill to make the shop interesting,    

inviting  and welcoming. 

All money raised goes to St Giles Church. 

  

Day Times 

Monday 2 pm—5 pm 

Tuesday 3 pm—5 pm 

Church from the Bus 

Church from the Bus are still receiving donations of sleeping 

bags, toiletries and winter coats for the homeless. Many who 

attend the “Bus” have long term problems ranging from drug 

abuse or alcohol addiction often needing help to manage men-

tal health issues living lonely and isolated lives. 
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C of E teaching document calls for repentance                                             
over antisemitism  

Christian theology played a part in the stereotyping and perse-
cution of Jewish people which ultimately led to the Holocaust, 
according to a new reflection on Christian-Jewish relations is-
sued by the Church of England. 

The teaching document, entitled God’s Unfailing Word, is the 
first authoritative statement on the subject from the Church of 
England. It speaks of attitudes towards Judaism over many 
centuries as providing a “fertile seed-bed for murderous anti-
semitism”. 

It urges Anglicans and other Christians not only to repent of the 
“sins of the past” towards their Jewish neighbours but to be 
alert to and actively challenge such attitudes or stereotypes. 

The document, published by the Church of England’s Faith and 
Order Commission, encourages Christians to rediscover the re-
lationship of “unique significance” between the two faiths, wor-
shipping one God, with scriptures shared in common. 

The Christian-Jewish relationship should be viewed as a “gift of 
God to the Church” to be received with care, respect and grati-
tude, it makes clear. Christians should, therefore, be mindful of 
the difficult history of the two faiths and apply sensitivity in the 
use of some passages of scripture and liturgy, hymns and art as 
well as in sharing their faith with Jewish people and in discus-
sions about Israel. 

The document includes an honest and challenging afterword by 
the Chief Rabbi, Ephraim Mirvis, in which he speaks of 
“profound friendship” but also a “substantial misgiving” on the 
question of evangelism.                                      Parish Pump 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, responds in a fore-

word, describing the Chief Rabbi’s reflection as doing Anglicans 
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Science and Miracles         

                                                                                         
We live in a world where we can expect the sun to rise tomorrow and 
the milk to pour out of the bottle when we tilt it over our cereal. But 
for God, the properties of matter and the biological processes that we 
know and read about in text-books are simply the usual ways He 
works. If He chooses to do something unexpected to 
demonstrate something about His character, His rela-
tionship with us, and His purposes, then He will.                                                                                               
A group of 14 UK-based science Professors wrote to the 
Times in 1984, saying that “We gladly accept the Virgin 
Birth, the gospel miracles, and the Resurrection of Christ 
as historical events. We know that we are representative 
of many other scientists who are also Christians standing 
in the historical tradition of the churches.” For the non-believer, I 
would suggest a thought experiment:  if God exists, why should He be 
bound by the same laws of physics as us?                                                                                                  
Professor Christine Done is an Astrophysicist at the University of 
Durham. In the book True Scientists, True Faith’ (Monarch, 2014) she 
writes: “Even when I was an atheist I used to get cross at discus-
sions…on how all Jesus’s miracles could be physically explained. To 
me, once you have believed in a God, a supernatural being, then it’s 
obvious that supernatural stuff could happen, since any God who can 
make the physical universe and its laws can presumably suspend 
those laws in any time and way He chooses.”                                                  
There are also miracles which appear to be a case of wonderful tim-
ing. The wind blew all night and the Israelites crossed the Red Sea on 
dry land, for example. The biblical writers don’t seem especially inter-
ested in distinguishing between wonders that seem to break the usual 
rules of how things happen and those that don’t.                                           
Many in Jesus’ audiences were not won over by His wonders. Most of 
the people in the crowds who ate the food He produced out of no-
where were quite happy to turn on Him when the religious authorities 
decided He was dangerous. We can only make sense of something 
unexpected, such as an answer to prayer for healing, in the context of 
a growing relationship with God. The exciting task for a Christian is to 
explain what this interaction looks like, and to demonstrate what ‘your 
kingdom come’ looks like in our communities. God works through us 
in words, works and wonders.                                     Parish Pump 
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SAINTS DAYS AND HIGH DAYS    

1          The naming of Jesus 

1          Have you ever wondered where the name ‘Jesus’ comes 

from? 

2          Basil the Great – champion of the Church 

2          Basil and Gregory – lives of costly discipleship 

5          Simeon Stylites – one of the weirder saints! 

6          Epiphany 

6          Where did the Wise Men come from? 

6          What about the gifts of Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh? 

8          Nathalan – an early farmer in Scotland                                                     

11         Mary Slessor – missionary 

12        Antony Pucci – poor, plain and tongue-tied 

14        Felix of Nola – saved by a spider’s web 

17        Anthony of Egypt – hermit who defied an emperor 

18        Amy Carmichael, founder of the Dohnavur Fellowship 

21        Meinrad (d 861) – victim of grievous bodily harm 

21         St Agnes – child martyr of Rome, 304AD 

22        Vincent of Saragossa – first martyr of Spain 

25        The Conversion of St Paul 

25        St Paul – the first Christian intellectual 

31        Maedoc of Ferns  
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SAINT OF THE MONTH 

18 January – Amy Carmichael: founder of the Dohnavur                              
Fellowship                                                                                                          
Not many teenagers, on becoming a Christian, will devote themselves to 
winning others for Christ in a foreign land. Amy was such a person. She 
left Britain to live in a tiny village in Southern India. Here, for the next 56 
years, Amy rescued hundreds of orphaned and vulnerable children, and 
served her Lord in Dohnavur. 

Amy Wilson Carmichael had been born in Ireland on 16th December 
1867, into a devout  Presbyterian family in Belfast. When she was 16, 
Amy had become a Christian, and decided to start a mission for mill girls. 
When she came into contact with the Keswick movement, she sensed a 
call to serve abroad. 

At first, Amy planned to go to China, but ill health prevented her from 
travelling. Later, for 15 months, she worked in Japan, but the climate was 
detrimental to her health.  In 1895, she went to India to evangelise 
around Bangalore, and then, in order to escape rising political violence, 
she moved on to Dohnavur. 

Here she met a girl called Preena, who had escaped being a slave in a 
Hindu temple. From that moment, Amy knew she had found her true call-
ing.  She dedicated the rest of her life to rescuing girls and boys who had 
been given by parents or relatives to serve in the temple as prostitutes. 

Amy donned Indian dress and learnt about the Hindu culture and showed 
the love of Christ through her compassion. Overcoming much hardship 
and danger, Amy expanded her evangelistic work to establish a centre 
for homes, schools and a hospital. The Dohnavur Fellowship still contin-
ues today. 

In 1931, Amy suffered a severe injury that virtually confined her to bed 
for the next 20 years. Despite this, she wrote 13 of her 35 books and 
many thousands of letters. Amy based her life on prayer and trusted God 
for all her needs. She died on 18th January, aged 83. 
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X H F H R R Y M O M N G I N P  

L E A H C I M R A C I N N H E  

M A R Y D N S G I Y A I T O A  

F J E N O I I L R N P D E J C  

Q O T L O L S A E R S D L P E  

F R A N K I N C E N S E L I D  

E D W Q K O S F O M I W E H O  

L A O I I R L R S V L W C S H  

I N N S E E A I E U E Q T W N  

X G S V C Z T Y A V Z R U O A  

S I I T E P I P H A N Y A L V  

M R I N A L A H T A N O L L U  

V O O B V I N C E N T F C E R  

N Y N O H T N A L A G E R F G  

Y M A S L E S S O R S A I N T 

 

 

AMY 

ANTHONY 

BAPTISM 

CARMICHAEL 

CONVERSION 

DISCOVER 

DOHNAVUR 

EPIPHANY 

FELIX 

FELLOWSHIP 

FRANKINCENSE 

 

 

 

 

INTELLECTUAL 

JOHN 

JORDAN 

KINGS 

MAGI 

MARY 

MISSIONARY 

MYRRH 

NATHALAN 

NOLA 

PAUL 

 

 

 

PEACE 

REFLECTION 

REGAL 

RIVER 

SAINT 

SLESSOR 

SPAIN 

VINCENT 

WATER 

WEDDING 

WINE 
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Poetry Corner 

                   A Treasured Heart 

A pearl beyond all human measure 
Your heart is such a golden treasure 
Too valuable to tell! 
Through times of toil and of leisure 
Times of sorrow and of pleasure 
I shall guard it well! 

Love and trust, once they are woken 
Are more than just a heart-shaped token 
This gift from God above 
Not a treasure to be broken 
By careless deeds or phrases spoken 
This precious gift of love! 

Love is patient, love is kind 
Love leaves selfishness behind 
Forgiving from the start 
Truthful, trusting, never blind 
Such are the beauties I can find 
If I just guard your heart!       Nigel Beeton (Parish Pump)  

Answers to the December News Quiz 

1)Yellow vest. 2) a Cat 3) Edinburgh by mistake. 4) Co-
median 5) Victor Hugo 6) love of ferns 7)Eiffel Tower 8)
Penny Mordaunt 9) Canada 10) An incident in the Crimean 
war 11) Coffee 12) lots of butterflies 13)Beards 14) Sea-
gulls 15) Butterflies, in a churchyard perhaps. 16) Beef 
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GAZETTE 

Baptisms St. Giles: None 

Funerals St. Giles:  11th December Margaret Ellen Arber. 21st December; Karen 

Diane Murphy. 30th December: John Brightmore. 

Weddings St. Giles :  None 

Baptisms St. Matthew’s:  15th December: Athena Sophia Davies 

Weddings St. Matthew’s:  None 

Funerals St. Matthew’s:  None 

 

 

Ingredients 

 olive oil 2 tbsp 

 onion 1, finely 
chopped 

 garlic 2 cloves, 
finely chopped 

 cider 400ml 

 frozen peas 400g 

 chicken 
stock 400ml 

 mint a handful 

of leaves, 

chopped 

Heat the olive oil in a large 

pan, add the onion and a pinch 

of salt, and cook for  10 

minutes or until soft. Add the 

garlic and cook for 2-3 minutes. 

Pour in the cider and reduce by 

½ to evaporate the alcohol, then 

add the frozen peas and chicken 

stock. Simmer for 2 minutes, 

then add the mint and use a 

stick blender to whizz until 

completely smooth. Add a splash 

of boiling water if it’s a lit-

tle thick. Season.  

Serve with crispy croutons 

Mick’s Soup Recipe                                       

Pea, Mint and Cider Soup 

Serves 4 

GDPR: We now need permission 

to be able to put your name in 

our magazine so please let us 

know if you agree to this. 
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PRAYER OF THE MONTH  

The Grace of God 

May the great God give His 

grace 

And may it lie on thee, 

And MacMary Virgin grace 

And mayest thou it see, 

And the perfect Spirit grace 

And may it with thee be, 

Gently and gen’rously. 

  

From Poems of the Western 

Highlanders 

 

                                                          Quotation                                                                         

It is a good rule never to look into the face of man in the morning 

until you have looked into the face of God. – CH Spurgeon  

                                                 Monthly Mystifier                                                                                                              
Question:  . I was married to Nabal and after he died I became the 

wife of David. Who am I?  

Clue. The answer may be found in 1 Samuel. 

  

Answer to last month’s Mystifier:   Zeruiah was the mother of 

Abishai, Joab and Asahel but whose sister was she?                                                                                                                                           

She was the sister of King David 

. 

                       In the News  

 

Christians in the Holy Land 

Christianity is by far the larg-

est religion in the world with 

about 2.2 billion adherents. In 

Israel it is practiced by more 

than 170 000 Israeli citizens 

and, in addition, the country 

attracts millions of Christian 

tourists every year.                              

The Armenian Christian com-

munity in the Holy Land is the 

only community to celebrate 

Christmas on January 18 and 

19 due to historical differ-

ences with other Orthodox de-

nominations.  
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Information 
 

Web Site 

Our joint web site contains information about the life and work of our two 
churches. 

Web address www.StGiles-Killamarsh.org     

MISSION STATEMENT 

To Be Christ in Church and Community 

Rector Revd.  Canon Helen 
Guest 

01142482769 

Associate Priest Revd. Michael Guest 01142482769 

Reader Mr. John Hall 01142484531 

Reader Mrs. Christine Beach 01142513138 

Safeguarding                            
Co-ordinator  

Mrs. Christine Beach 07894506123 

Church Warden          
St. Giles 

 Mr. Ben Wheelhouse 07967231861 

Church Warden           
St. Giles 

Mrs. Margaret Hall 01142484531 

Church Warden           
St. Matthew’s 

Ms. Anne Joule 01246433497 

Church Warden           
St. Matthew’s 

Mrs. Ann Morton 01246433709 

Hire of Church Hall Revd. Michael Guest 01142482769 

Web Site Editor Mrs. Sarah Parker  

Monthly News Sheet 
Editor 

Revd. Michael Guest 01142482769 

St.Matthew’s 

The Tuesday Coffee Morning takes place every Tuesday commencing at 
9.30 am. Please drop in for fellowship, fun and refreshments. 

Saturday Coffee Morning first Saturday of the month from 10.30 onward. 
Please pay us a visit for good conversation, Tea/coffee and cake.  


